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Water for Life
When i firST arrived in 
The Peruvian alTiPlano aS a 
maryKnoll miSSioner 15 yearS 
ago, i WaS STruCK by The PreSenCe 
of a beauTifully engineered 
SySTem of irrigaTion CanalS 
exTending Through Several 
CommuniTieS. engineerS love 
To Solve ProblemS, and Seeing 
ProgreSS liKe ThiS in a very Poor 
region of moSTly SubSiSTenCe 
farming WaS enCouraging…unTil 
i learned ThaT iT had never 
delivered a droP of WaTer, and 
Probably never Would. The design 
of the system had been done by outsiders 
unfamiliar with the intricacies of farming in 
the harsh, high-elevation climate, completely 
unaware of the unique form of land ownership. 
As a water resources engineer, I began my 
journey of reflection on the role of engineers in 
serving the poor in less developed areas.
Peter Gleick, a leading global authority 
on water, has stated, “The failure to provide 
safe drinking water and adequate sanitation 
services to all people is perhaps the greatest 
development failure of the twentieth century.” 
In the late 1970s, when over 1.4 billion people 
lacked access to clean drinking water, the 
United Nations declared the International 
Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade 
(1981-1990), with the goal of providing safe 
drinking water for all people by 1991. Despite 
laudable efforts during the past 25 years, about 
1.1 billion people still lack this basic necessity, 
leading to the recent U.N. declaration of 
2005 to 2015 as the International Decade for 
Action—Water for Life. This time the goals  
are more modest but still ambitious: to 
embrace the millennium development goal of 
halving, by 2015, the proportion of people 
who are unable to reach or afford safe drinking 
water, and who do not have access to basic 
sanitation. 
by ed maurer
Associate Professor, 
Civil Engineering Department,
Santa Clara University
A Journey to Nicaragua Exploring Sustainable Development
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Engineers receive intensive training in a 
number of the skills necessary to solve water 
problems. These devastating statistics provide 
motivation for many of them to work to 
address this basic injustice. The marriage of 
great technical skill and intense care for the 
promotion of the dignity of the human person 
constitutes the heart and soul of the Santa 
Clara University ethic. This ethic inspires many 
engineering senior design projects at Santa Clara 
University; these year-long projects provide 
students with an opportunity to integrate their 
diverse coursework into a larger, comprehensive 
effort. An excellent example of such a senior 
design project is that of two recent SCU civil 
engineering seniors, Steffany Castro and Edward 
Reyes. They chose to work with the sustainable 
technology of a gravity-fed water system 
design capable of supplying clean drinking water 
with no outside energy. I was pleased to be their 
advisor.
We were fortunate to connect with a small 
non-profit group, Agua para la vida (Aplv, 
www.aplv.org) which has designed and built 
such systems in Nicaragua for more than 20 
years. Recognizing the advantage of drawing 
on this wealth of experience, we offered to help 
with some of their work, and they introduced 
us to a project in the central Nicaraguan 
community of Liquia Los olivos. Liquia consists 
of about 100 people in 16 houses and sits in 
a rugged landscape where subsistence farming 
and small-scale ranching are the main economic 
activities. To obtain water, women carry buckets 
from a stream to their houses at distances of up 
to half a mile. The stream is contaminated by 
its use for bathing and clothes washing, and the 
presence of animals further dirties the water, 
making it unsuitable as a potable water source.
In 2006, Aplv began working with Liquia 
to help them secure a cleaner and more reliable 
water supply. However, technical problems led 
to the project’s being stopped, and a redesign 
was begun. Steffany and Edward chose to help 
Aplv by redesigning this water system using two 
different techniques to look for improved design 
methods. The Bannan Institute generously 
provided support for Steffany, Edward, and an 
interdisciplinary group of faculty and students 
to travel to Nicaragua, to meet with Aplv staff, 
and to visit Liquia. The objective of the trip was 
to provide the participants with an opportunity 
to learn about sustainability and water 
development in an international context and to 
place the practical engineering task of designing 
a rural water supply system into the broader 
context required for assuring a sustainable 
system.
We left early on March 23, 2008, and 
because of airline delays so typical when 
traveling to a developing country, arrived 48 
hours later. our first tangible contribution to 
clean water development in Nicaragua was 350 
pounds of brass faucets from the U.S., neatly 
packed into small packages to meet airline 
baggage limits. High quality faucets are difficult 
to obtain in Nicaragua, and these hand-delivered 
ones will be used by Aplv for many future 
projects.
once on the ground in the capital of 
Managua, we jumped into the back of a 
Jeep, and then caught up to a bus that we 
Susta inabi l i ty  at  Santa  Clara  Univers i ty
The  ob j e c t i v e  o f  t h e  t r i p  wa s  t o  p rov id e  th e  par t i c i pan t s 
w i th  an  oppor tun i t y  t o  l e a r n  abou t  su s t a inab i l i t y  and 
wa t e r  d eve l opment  in  an  in t e r na t i ona l  c on t e x t  and  t o 
p l a c e  th e  p ra c t i ca l  eng ine e r ing  t a sk  o f  d e s i gn ing  a  r ura l 
wa t e r  supp l y  s y s t em in to  th e  b roade r  c on t e x t  requ i red 
f o r  a s su r ing  a  su s t a inab l e  s y s t em.
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Agua para la Vida, the non-profit organization that is helping the community build a drinking water system, teaches 
villagers to protect the area above springs. Shown here is a nursery where seedlings are raised to reforest the 
watershed upstream of the supply spring, to prevent erosion and improve water quality.
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boarded for Rio Blanco, the small city in the 
center of Nicaragua that served as our base 
for the week. Aplv has its main office in 
Rio Blanco, and operates a technical school 
there to train Nicaraguans in techniques of 
water development, from hydraulic design 
to construction. The dozen students at the 
technical school come from all over Nicaragua, 
and since they invariably come from very poor 
communities, they pay no tuition. Further, 
Aplv supports them all with housing, food, 
and a small stipend. The school occupies one 
building, with a central classroom, shared 
dormitory rooms, a kitchen, and a small office 
for Gilles, a volunteer from France who is the 
instructor. When we visited the school, the 
students were most interested in hearing from 
the SCU students about what their studies were 
like. our students recognized the equations on 
the blackboard as the same ones they had used 
in their hydraulics classes at SCU a few quarters 
earlier.
The Aplv technical school is an excellent 
example of how an organization can evolve 
in response to lived experience. By providing 
education at their institute, and by conferring on 
graduates a state-recognized “water technician” 
certificate, Aplv helps to promote sustainable 
water development efforts (by developing 
local expertise) while it combats poverty by 
providing an education that qualifies students 
for employment after graduation. As a matter 
of fact, most Aplv project design is now done 
by graduates of their program: a model for 
sustainability! 
From Rio Blanco we traveled an hour in an 
old Jeep and spent another hour hiking through 
thorny brush to reach Liquia. Finally, we could 
see the location of the project that Steffany and 
Edward had been working with only on paper. 
As we reached the small spring on a hillside 
that is the water source for the new system, we 
learned that Aplv works with the community to 
promote watershed management, providing for 
long-term water quality protection. They help 
to establish nurseries, with seedlings planted 
above the spring to prevent erosion. They also 
fence off the area up-slope of the spring, to 
prevent contamination from cattle waste. This 
process sometimes requires purchasing land, or 
developing a land use agreement, replacing cattle 
ranching with forestry.
A gravity-driven water system relies 
on tapping a water source higher than the 
delivery points. From our vantage point at the 
spring, we could see nearly all the houses in 
the community, and they were almost all on 
a level with each other. Not only that, but the 
pipe from the main storage tank (at the spring) 
would need to cross over a river to reach the 
The  Agua  para  la  Vida  (AplV)  t e chnica l  s choo l  i s  an 
exce l l en t  example  o f  how an organizat ion  can  evo lve 
in  re sponse  to  l i ved  exper i ence .  By  prov id ing  educa-
t ion  a t  the i r  in s t i tu t e ,  and  by  conferr ing  on  graduate s 
a  s ta t e - re cogniz ed  “water  t e chnic ian”  c er t i f i ca t e ,  Ap lV 
he lp s  to  promote  su s ta inab le  water  deve lopment  e f for t s 
(by  deve lop ing  lo ca l  e xper t i s e )  whi l e  i t  combat s  pover ty 
by  prov id ing  an  educat ion  that  qua l i f i e s  s tudent s  f or 
employment  a f t e r  g raduat ion .  A s  a  mat t er  o f  fac t ,  mos t 
Ap lV pro j e c t  de s i gn  i s  now done  by  graduate s  o f  the i r 
program:  a  mode l  f or  su s ta inabi l i t y !
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first house to be served. This would require 
building a small suspension bridge. We walked 
along the pipeline route, manually excavated by 
community members through rocks and clay to 
a depth of three feet. As we approached the first 
house, there was a meeting underway. When we 
arrived, the tension was palpable. Apparently, 
a “minor” error in surveying led to insufficient 
pressure in the system. The water could not be 
delivered! This error cost community members 
hundreds of hours of intense labor. The redesign, 
now under construction, worked as far as the 
first house, but the community was discouraged. 
They had invested much more effort than they 
had initially expected or planned for. However, 
encouraged by a working faucet at this first 
house, there was hope, and construction 
continued. It took more than two years to go 
from the initial surveys for the water project to 
the completion of construction (in July 2008). 
This provided a valuable lesson. It takes time to 
engage a community and organize their efforts 
before, during, and after construction to ensure a 
successful water project.
This trip was motivated largely by 
engineering concerns: there was a clear problem, 
and a good engineer could fix it. What we 
learned was that, while technical design is 
essential, sustainable water development entails 
much more: engaging with the community, 
protecting the environment, and ensuring the 
long-term sustainable operation of the system. 
Nor does an engineering project end after the 
last of the concrete is poured. Community health 
promoters need to document improvements in 
human health, the ultimate purpose of water 
supply projects. This broadened perspective 
will inform our future work, as we temper 
our enthusiasm for technical solutions with 
our understanding that they provide only one 
piece of the complex puzzle of sustainable 
development.
W aT e r  f o r  l i f e
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Trip participants help out by hauling dirt in a bucket brigade. The dirt will fill in behind a small embankment capturing 
a spring located in a small community outside Rio Blanco, nicaragua.
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